
Glove Liners

Half Finger
Full Finger

Keep operators happy



Glove liners, also known as under gloves, makes wearing a clean-
room glove more comfortable to the operator. 
They can also double as an excellent inspection glove. Valutek glove lin-

ers are constructed of a breathable, 13-gauge, 100% virgin nylon knit, 
providing a comfortable buffer of air between the operator’s skin and 
the glove. 

All Valutek glove liners are packaged in poly bags with a carton liner in Microtek 

carton boxes. They are controlled environment compatible, part number and 
lot number traceable.

Independent studies have shown that glove liners will:

Reduce the number of glove 

changes per day because 

operators’ hands will not get 
that sticky feeling from di-
rect contact glove.

Eliminate operator down-

time due to skin irritations 
and dermatitis caused by 
wearing glove alone.

Increase productivity. Be-

cause happy operators 

are more likely to follow 

protocols.
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ISO 5-6 (Class 100- 1.000)

ISO 5-6 (Class 100- 1.000)
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Half Finger Nylon Glove Liners 

Non-linting, 100% knitted virgin nylon material limits skin irritation caused 
by direct contact with glove material

Half finger design 
Lightweight, durable and comfortable
Universal size and ambidextrous shape for easy stock control

This glove liner is recommended for use in cleanroom Class 100-1000 
(ISO 5-6) critical environment. Wearing under latex, PVC or nitrile 
gloves for operator skin protection and hand comfortability. 

Part Number Size Packaging
VTGNLR-1/2 Universal White 12 pairs/bag, 35 bags/case

Total/Case
420 ea/case

Color
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Full Finger Nylon Glove Liners 

Non-linting, 100% knitted virgin nylon material limits skin irritation caused 
by direct contact with glove material

Full finger design 
Lightweight, durable and comfortable
Universal size and ambidextrous shape for easy stock control

This glove liner is recommended for use in cleanroom Class 100-1000 
(ISO 5-6) critical environment. Wearing under latex, PVC or nitrile 
gloves for operator skin protection and hand comfortability. 

Part Number Size Packaging
VTGNLR-1/1 Universal White 12 pairs/bag, 20 bags/case

Total/Case
240 ea/case

Color
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http://www.valutek.com/Fingerless-Nylon-Glove-Liner?sc=62&category=33347
http://www.valutek.com/Nylon-Glove-Liner?sc=62&category=33346
https://system.netsuite.com/core/media/media.nl?id=480656&c=1058147&h=83153871e6d24e243839&_xt=.pdf
https://system.netsuite.com/core/media/media.nl?id=480656&c=1058147&h=83153871e6d24e243839&_xt=.pdf

